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Dear Friends,   

No one is really sure why Jesus nick-

named two of his disciples, the broth-

ers James and John, “Sons of Thun-

der.” Was it because they had stormy, 

forceful personalities? Loud voices?  

No one knows.  

It could well have been because of 

their mother, bold and brash enough 

to rumble once to the Master, “When 

you come into your kingdom, could 

you arrange it so that my boys will get 

their thrones on your immediate right 

and left?” She’s just a Jewish mother,  

acting out the stereotypical role on 

behalf of her grown boys, but it’s 

really bad timing. Jesus is on his way 

to suffer and die.   

Still, he doesn’t thunder back at her, 

as he might have. He turns her aside 

gently, “Just who sits where is not 

mine, but my Father’s business.” The 

other ten disciples are not so gentle.  

They blow up at the brothers, who 

they blame for putting their mother 

up to the request. The mob begins to 

argue. They’re playing “King of the 

Hill,” pushing and shoving each other 

to come out on top.   

For Jesus, this becomes a teachable 

moment. “Quiet!” he demands. Then 

his words point to a different way.  

“You know how it is in this world.  

The leaders lord it over the people, 

demanding attention and recogni-

tion. But not in my kingdom. Not 

among you. Ever. Get it? You want 

to be my leaders? Good for you.  

Then step down from your imagi-

nary throne of gold and grab a 

scrub brush to clean the porcelain 

thrones in each other’s worlds. In 

my realm, great people don’t de-

mand attention. Great people qui-

etly serve.” 

Leighton Ford, a longtime servant of 

Jesus Christ, reflects on this princi-

ple of Christian leadership by con-

trasting two very different trees.  

One is the spreading banyan tree, 

which grows up, soaking in the 

sunlight, demanding it all, so dense 

that nothing grows beneath it. It 

hogs the light, and little saplings 

beneath it are choked out. You’ve 

no doubt known some leaders like 

that, demanding the limelight, keep-

ing those beneath them in the 

shadow of their control.   

Contrast the banyan tree with the 

aspen tree. As the aspen tree rises 

up, it spreads out beneath the 

ground, sprouting other trees. The 

large one exists, not for itself only, 

but to nurture the host of others 

growing up around 

it. The largest aspen 

tree in the world, in 

Colorado, has over 

44,000 such trunks.   

In his word to his bickering disciples, 

Jesus lifts up aspen tree-like leader-

ship. Jesus-style leaders do not de-

mand attention, control, or privilege.  

They do not zealously guard “their 

turf,” seeing others emerging around 

them as rivals. In fact, their leadership 

encourages others to sprout up beau-

tifully and then joins with them in be-

coming stronger together than either 

could be alone.   

If you could have peeked into the 

upper room where Jesus ate his last 

meal with his disciples, you’d have had 

a hard time figuring out from the seat-

ing chart just which one was leader 

and Lord. But then, Jesus made it 

clear. He got out of his seat, picked 

up the towel and basin, and knelt 

down to wash the feet of his follow-

ers. I’m sure they never forgot it.   

When we are called by God into lead-

ership in his church, I hope we don’t 

either. 

Warmly, 

Bob 

 



Counselor’s     

Corner 

Hope 
 deferred makes the 

heart sick (Proverbs 13:12).  

If that is true, and I believe it is, most human be-

ings are sick. Surely, many human beings on this 

globe are living with hope deferred. More than 

900 million people live with hunger; thousands of 

children are on the streets of this country. Look 

at those in our own community — suffering from 

sexual abuse, domestic violence, psychoses, infi-

delity, addictions, rape, infertility, terminal illness 

or paralysis. Every one of those people hoped for 

a different life, a different outcome.  Their hopes 

and longings were not fulfilled. None of their 

hopes are unreasonable — a safe family, a safe 

body, food, faithfulness, health and life — yet they 

were deferred.   

We know many of the heartsick, don’t we?  Their 

hopes were not wrong, but they are unfulfilled…

we see the resulting depression, anxiety, and fear. 

We hear tragic stories and see no hope.  Where 

do you see hope for an individual with a history of 

abuse, a violent marriage, an addicted child, unem-

ployment and lack of education? We listen, and 

think to ourselves: I see no way out; this is hope-

less.  In our own well-intentioned, but  misguided 

efforts to help, we sometimes try to peddle hope 

where there is none.   

Where does hope come from when a terminal 

illness cannot be reversed? Where does it reside 

when one irretrievable loss is piled upon another? 

Where is hope for the times you cannot honestly 

say that it will get better? 

Jesus said a strange thing: Blessed are those 

who hunger.  It is so contrary to what we would 

say.  We would say, blessed are the satisfied. We 

see blessedness in hope fulfilled…and there is, 

indeed, blessing in that. There is great blessing in 

having enough to eat, a healthy body and mind and 

a safe family. Yet, how easily we are seduced into 

thinking that it is enough! And then, when earthly 

hopes are deferred, as they so often are, we feel 

heartsick and hungry and easily conclude that the 
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heartsick and hungry and easily 

conclude that the God of hope 

has abandoned us. We are not 

trained to depend on the promise 

that God who is the only hope 

does not disappoint. (Romans 

5:2:5) 

Truly, earthly hopes deferred make the heart sick 

and hungry. The purpose of that sickness and hun-

ger is to drive us straight into the arms of our pur-

suing God, who will turn our world upside down in 

order to give us greater portions of His love. When 

completely satisfied, we do not seek. That is why 

He has blessed our hunger, our longings and our 

thirst. He would not have His own great, eternal 

hope deferred forever — His hope that we will 

seek Him, love Him and be with Him.   

We would easily be satisfied with earthly hopes 

fulfilled and never look for our great God. How-

ever, we are also not to disdain earthly hopes ful-

filled. Rejoice in health, safety, healing, restoration 

and wholeness — your own or another’s. These 

are foretastes of an eternity of hope fulfilled.  How-

ever, as you sit with suffering — whether it’s your 

own, a loved one’s or an acquaintance’s – sit qui-

etly, respectfully, refusing to peddle earthly hope 

where it does not exist. Give honor to the one 

whose heart is sick, whose life is screaming that all 

is not well, and know that abuse and grief and dis-

ease and death in some form touch all of us.   

And while you sit and listen, wait for an open door 

to agree that, yes, this world is full of trouble and 

hope deferred. And we can allow this pain to drive 

us into the dirt, where we will try anything and eve-

rything to assuage it.  

Or such pain can be used by our pursuing God to 

drive us to Him and an even larger portion of His 

great love to rush in and fill the empty spaces.   

We exult in our tribulations, knowing that 

tribulation brings about perseverance, 

proven character; and proven character, 

hope; and hope does not disappoint, because 

the love of God has been poured in our 

hearts. (Romans 5:3-5). 

Hope Deferred Drives Us To God By Sally Bardin 

 



Mission 

Moments In  the previous issue, I shared with 

you the survey results from last 

fall’s Stewardship review.   

I’d like to share and address more of your com-

ments. We had a number of comments suggesting 

we do “more”, have “more opportunities” and 

“keep the money in our community.”   

The following opportunities are available right now: 

Food Pantry - Our Food Pantry always needs your 

help in keeping the shelves stocked. Why not pick 

up an extra item or two when you do your weekly 

grocery shopping? You can leave items in the back of 

the sanctuary. Or, even better, you can make a cash  

donation to help pantry volunteers buy staples, such 

as ground turkey, hot dogs, canned fruits and vege-

tables, soup, cereal, instant potatoes and rice. You 

also can speak with Kerry Lemuell if you’d like to 

volunteer to help distribute goods. Note that one-

third of our total missions budget is designated to 

our Food Panty – working toward meeting the 

growing needs of families in our own community. 

Homeless Shelter - Several times each year, the 

Walworth County Emergency Homeless Shelter is 

hosted by The Chapel on the Hill. Our Chapel effort 

is led by Janet Nettekoven. There are a number of 

ways you can help this local endeavor.  Janet is al-

ways in need of men to serve as overnight chaper-

ones during the week the shelter is here. Donations 

of food, clothing and toiletry items are appreciated. 

You also can provide one of the nightly meals.  

And there is one other way that you can help with 

the homeless shelter, it wouldn’t cost you a dime, 

but you would reap benefits more than you could 

ever imagine. Talk with Janet and plan to stop by and 

spend some time with the guys while they’re here.  

Maybe share a meal with them. I can tell you from 

personal experience that this is really where the 

rubber meets the road. If you ever wonder “What 

Would Jesus Do?”  I think he’d stop by and visit with 

these men. What do you think? 

Youth Mission Trips - Our youth have had a num-
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Youth Mission Trips - Our youth have had a 

number of mission trips to locations within the 

United States. They are planning another trip 

this summer.  Watch for opportunities to sup-

port them through their fund raisers, or drop 

some change in the bottle on the missions table 

on the second Sunday of each month. A portion 

of this year’s mission budget is designated to 

help these young people take their trip this sum-

mer. Having our youth involved in missions is 

our future. Every young heart that is willing to 

help another has the potential to mature into an 

adult heart for Missions. While these young peo-

ple help others on their trips, they also 

strengthen their bonds to one another and grow 

deeper in their faith.   

Foreign Missions Opportunities - While our 

Foreign Missions efforts are still in the infancy 

stage, you here at Chapel have made a huge 

impact in sharing the love of Jesus Christ around 

the world. We currently help Gladys Mungo  

stay in Haiti by being one of 10 churches that 

contribute to her living expenses. By doing this 

Gladys is able to distribute food, clothing, medi-

cal supplies and contribute to the education of 

hundreds of children throughout Haiti.   

We also have a significant presence in Kenya, 

Africa. For each of the past three years we have 

had members of our congregation partner with 

Tree of Lives from Norfolk, Virginia to work at 

Nazareth Hospital in Nairobi. We have contrib-

uted to the Women of Worth effort, and this 

past year, have helped to educate students and 

distribute microloans. This year, several folks 

will serve again in Kenya from October 22 to 

November 5. Foreign missions are among the 

smallest parts of our budget and much of the 

money to support this hard work is raised in 

addition to any money budgeted by the Chapel.   

In addition to all of the above, this year we are 

able to help support Agape House in Walworth, 

Wisconsin.  I’m hoping we can commit to sup-

port this group for many years to come.   

We have a large missions effort at The Chapel 

on the Hill.  And you are the reason behind it.  

 And the Survey Says ... Part 2  By Cynthia Hoffman 



The  Living Passion was a tri-

umph in so many important ways. Director Donna 

Badtke spent three years putting it together. After 

searching far and wide for a passion play that fit 

her conception of what she wanted to portray, 

she found Allan Atwood’s excellent Living Passion 

script and Allen allowed us to use the script with-

out charge.  

By the time, the play came to fruition on our 

Christian Arts Centre stage, 45 people had volun-

teered to transform themselves into pharisees and 

disciples. The cast included dozens of  people 

from the Chapel, as well as many others moved by 

Donna’s persuasion and a desire to be part of an 

important undertaking. It was very much a family 

affair, and a total of 15 families participated, two 

of which are pictured below.  

Mike Nordentoft literally became Jesus on our 

stage. Denise Olson masterfully led the forty-

voice chorus. At the end of the play, when the 

cast sang the Hallelujah Chorus and everyone in 

the audience stood, there were always tears of 

emotion in the eyes of so many of us, including 

me.  

I had hoped that the play would be a powerful 

depiction of the central event in our faith. I had 

not counted on it being so moving for the cast, as 

well as the audience. 
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John Ludy Poleo performs at 

the CAC on Saturday, May 21 

at 7:30 p.m. – Local singing sensa-

tion, John Poleo will perform Mi-

chael Buble’, Dean Martin and Frank 

Sinatra hits at the Christian Arts 

Centre on Saturday night, May 27. 

The last time John performed in our area, his per-

formance sold out and there was standing room 

only. Do not miss this wonderful evening.  Tickets 

are $10 and benefit the Chapel Food Pantry. 

Auditions for Joseph and the Amazing Tech-

nicolor Dreamcoat – Children's auditions for 

Joseph will be held on Sunday, May 15 from 2:00 

p.m.-5:00 p.m. at the CAC. Adult auditions will be 

held at 6:00 p.m. on Sunday, May 15 and at        

7:00 p.m. on Tuesday, May 17. However, I should 

warn all you aspiring pharaohs that I do a pretty 

mean impression of Elvis. 

Weekly Chapel Sermons available on the 

Internet and on iTunes – Dr. Bob’s inspiring 

weekly sermons are available 24 hours a day on 

your computer, on your smart phone or on your 

iPod. You can hear the sermons on the Chapel 

website (www.ChapelontheHill.net) or on the 

Chapel’s audio blog at http://

ChapelSermons.libsyn.com . You also can find 

them at the iTunes Store by searching for  “Chapel 

on the Hill Lake Geneva”. 

Are you on my Christian Arts Centre 

emailing list? – Get updates on upcoming Chris-

tian Arts Centre events by email. Just send me 

your email address to Jeff@JeffQuinto.com and I 

will add you to my emailing list. 

There is a lot going on at the CAC as we pursue 

our mission: 

It is the mission of the Christian Arts Ministry to ad-

vance the work of the Chapel on the Hill through 

plays, music, dance and/or story. We will bring Christ’s 

message to all who attend our performances or partici-

pate in our functions. By our example, we will demon-

strate the love of Christ to everyone with whom we 

have contact.  

See you at the show. 

The Living Passion Was a Triumph By Jeff Quinto 

CAC NEWS 

Ferguson and Quinto families. 
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The Living Passion : A Chapel Family Affair  
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Birthdays & Anniversaries 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

May 

2   Tom Rohde 

     Lloyd Knutson 

3   Kayla Johnson 

5   Anastasia Bouras  

     Kelly Lindstrom 

8   Sarah Einbeck 

9   Donna Badtke 

11  Virginia Helgerson 

12  Dolores Roloff 

13  Jimmy Kaczor 

      Harvey Altenburg 

      Tina Johnson 

15  Linda Kouzes 

18  Maxx Basile 

19  Ross Robbins 

      Hailey Badtke 

20  Kayden Vavroch 

21  Mark Badtke 

26  Ellen Stey 

      Austin Garlock 

      Calvin Vernett 

27  Lily Regalia 

      Jackson Stephens 

29  Megan Einbeck   

      William Harris, Jr. 

30  Kenneth Hess 

      Mary Zwiebel 

June     

1    Elijah Jeninga 

      Kim Gibbs 

3    Duane Brellenthin 

      Michael Nordentoft 

5 Theresa Blood 

6 Bridget Faltis 

      Riley Hinners 

7    Kyle Einbeck 

8    Kurt Pease         

11 Doris Buschgen 

      Candy Thompson  

13  Gregg Corpus 

16  Gregory Corpus          

17  Mary Castle       

18  Ed Zwiebel 

19  Jan Johnson 

20  Mary Ann Beck  

23  Sean Wallace 

24  Brad Klawes 

25  Rich Hinners   

 Kids Share LOGOS Memories By Anastasia Bouras 

For  almost eight months now,  the 

children have seen each other every Wednesday 

night at LOGOS. LOGOS is an after school pro-

gram on Wednesdays for the youth. It is like a 

youth  Bible study. The children all come and sing 

and have a bible lessons with their teachers. The 

teens get dinner, generously provided by Mrs. De-

nise and Mrs. Cindy, who we are eternally thankful 

for, and have a lesson later in the evening.  We all 

have a really fun time together; memories are cre-

ated and will be remembered forever.  

Here are a few of the children’s favorite memories.  

Makenzie Ferguson said she enjoyed making the 

book, and Emma Regalia liked making the crosses 

for lent. Audra Ferguson and Jeremy Brown like 

singing with Mrs. Denise and Mrs. Cindy. Maggie 

Knepper enjoyed drawing and making pictures in 

class.  Lily Regalia liked class 

with her teacher, Cindy 

Brown.   

Even though these seem like 

simple things each time we do 

them we become closer and 

learn more about God. LOGOS gives us a 

chance to renew ourselves and learn more 

about God in between Sunday school each 

week. Since LOGOS consists of a small group 

of children, we all create strong bonds with 

each other, in the children and the teen groups.  

It is so much fun to see your friends from 

other schools, that you would normally only 

get to see once a week, while learning about 

God at the same time. Even though LOGOS 

has changed throughout the years, it is still very 

important to the children. We will all miss it 

during the summer, but it will be back in full 

swing again before we know it! God Bless. 

26 Kim Steen 

      Bea Dale 

27 Makenna McGowan 

28 Hannah Kohlman 

29 Harold Littlejohn 

       Darrel Burnett 

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY 

May  

1    Bill & Judy Maack  

8 Sean & Fran Wallace 

17 John & Linda Schilthelm 

21 John & Colleen Dunford 

23 Lee & Nancy Hoeft 

25 Will & Cindy Brown 

28   Greg & Cindy Odden  

June 

2     Rich & Marla Hinners 

7     Gerry & Sharon Dexter 

8 John & Carol Jaeger 

9    Bob & Sally Bardin 

14 Sean & Colleen Walker 

16 Dean & Lois Griffith 

20 Jerry & Evelyn Braam 

30   Larry & Jennifer Weddel  

Speak Out 

… By the     

Kids 
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 Searching for the Happiest Story By Eileen Altenburg 

During  
a recent worship 

service, Pastor Bob said he was planning to preach 

on a happy text the next week, and he welcomed 

suggestions. Each time I thought of a happy Bible 

story, another story popped into my mind. Which 

one would be the best for Pastor to preach about? 

I thought of the story in Luke 24 when the disciples 

on the road to Emmaus suddenly realized their 

walking partner was the risen Je-

sus; the stories they’d heard 

about his resurrection were true! 

That might be the happiest story. 

Or was the story in Luke 2, when 

Mary and Joseph entered the tem-

ple with the baby Jesus, and two 

elderly, devout people, Simeon 

and Anna, recognized the baby 

they carried was the Messiah! 

That might be the happiest story. 

Or was the story in John 20, 

when Mary Magdalene stood 

weeping outside the empty tomb 

and realized the man standing in front of her wasn’t 

the gardener; he was Jesus, her risen Lord! That 

might be the happiest story. 

Or was the story in Matthew 17, when Jesus took 

Peter, James, and John to a mountain top, and 

there spoke with Moses and Elijah. A voice from 

the cloud spoke to the disciples, “This is my Son, 

whom I love; with him I am well pleased. Listen to 

him!”  That might be the happiest, most exciting 

story. 

Or was the story in Matthew 16, when Jesus asked 

Peter, “Who do you say I am?” and Peter acknowl-

edged, “You are the Christ, the Son of the living 

God.” That might be the most exciting story. 

Or was the story in Luke 19, when Jesus spoke to 

Zacchaeus, the tax collector, who was perched in 

the sycamore tree, and invited himself to Zac’s 

house for supper. That might be the happiest story. 

Or was the story in John 4, when the Samaritan 

woman at the well realized the man she was 

talking to was the Christ, the Savior. That 

might be the happiest story. 

Or was the story in John 20, when Thomas saw 

the risen Jesus and knew for sure he was alive, 

as the others had told him. That might be the 

happiest story. 

Or imagine being someone who witnessed the 

healing of the paralytic, or the raising of Lazarus 

from the dead, or the feeding 

of 5,000 people, or any of 

Jesus’ miracles. Any of those 

stories might be the happiest 

story. 

Did you notice what my list of 

happy stories have in com-

mon? The people in each of 

these stories realized they 

were face to face with the 

Messiah, the Son of God, in 

the flesh! The Son of God had 

made personal contact with 

each of them, not as part of a 

crowd of believers, but with an individual man 

or woman. Stop and think about that. 

Every person has the opportunity for a per-

sonal relationship with Jesus. He is more than 

the Son of God Almighty, Creator and Sus-

tainer of everything. He is my personal Savior. 

He knows me, all I’ve ever done and all I’ll ever 

do, and He wants to have a relationship with 

me! As The O.C. Supertones sang, 

“And it’s just because He loved me 

And he'd rather die than live without me 

He loved me and He'd rather go through hell 

than go to heaven without me.”   

The happiest story of all might be the story of 

my relationship with Jesus. I’m glad Pastor Bob 

chose his own sermon text for the next Sun-

day, because then I could write this 

article for you. 

 As EI See It 
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 Come to the 4th Annual Fair on Hill By Donna Kueter 

June 18, 
 2011 is the 

date for our 

4th annual craft fair, starting at 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.  

We have more unusual and interesting artisans 

than ever before! Talking to the artisans about 

their crafts will surely be a day of adventure and 

learning experiences. 

Our outdoor stage will feature live entertainment 

with The Country Gentlemen, White River Cross-

ing, Dick Shelton, The RePetes, and many more 

musical surprises that will fill the air with wonderful 

tunes. Please plan to spend the day and catch all 

the entertainment. 

You also may hear your raffle ticket number being 

called. Local prestigious area businesses have do-

nated wonderful prizes for you to win. There will 

be tables all over selling tickets, so don’t miss out. 

There will be great food being served, including  

the world-famous “Herbie Burger”! You can’t walk 

very far before you catch the wonderful aroma of 

onions slowly simmering on the grill waiting to go 

on your Herbie Burger! We also will have huge, 

foot-long hot dogs, and regular size hot dogs for 

the kids.   

There will be a bake sale, with the people in the 

congregation bringing in some of their top prize 

recipes! This is too good to pass up! 

Did I mention the classic car show?  We are in the 

process of having classic car enthusiasts come out 

Did I mention the classic car 

show?  We are in the process of 

having classic car enthusiasts 

come out and show their cars. If 

you have a car to show, please 

contact us. There will be tro-

phies for first, second and third place and 

dashboard plaques for every entry. Yes, there is 

an entrance fee to show your car. One bag of 

non-perishable groceries for our food pantry 

would greatly be appreciated.   

Did I mention that the Lakeland Animal Shelter 

will have some kittens and puppies for you to see 

and possibly adopt? If you have any pet related 

questions, please ask one of the volunteers, as 

they are always willing to talk “pet talk”.     

We are going to offer rides to our Chapel to see 

why people fall in love with this church once they 

see it and feel the love of the congregation. There 

will be a sketch of the new addition that is being 

built to accommodate many programs for our 

congregation and community. 

Special thanks goes to all the volunteers who are 

working hard to put this fair together for us. 

Your help would be greatly appreciated by giving 

a helping hand in making this event succeed and 

be the biggest and best yet! 

Please contact the church office, 262-245-2199, if 

you have any questions.  

See you at the fair! 
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Ground Broken for 7,500 Sq. Ft. Chapel Addition    

After  Sunday service on 

March 27, the 

congregation held a groundbreaking ceremony, 

marking the start of construction on a 7,500 sq. ft. 

addition, plus a 2,800 sq. ft. remodel of our existing 

chapel.  The estimated cost of this major expansion 

project is $1.8 million. 

“The addition of this space will enhance the 

Chapel’s mission: to be a community of faith, 

where men, women and young people can believe 

in Jesus Christ, belong to his family and follow him 

out into the world,” said Pastor Bob. 

The Chapel’s new three-story structure at the 

south end of our current educational building will 

add five classrooms, several group meeting rooms, 

two offices, a Christian library, a young-adult area 

and a choir practice room.  A new three-stop   

elevator will make the entire church building ADA 

accessible.  

In addition, the Chapel’s existing office and mail-

room will be remodeled; lavatories will be up-

dated; and finishes will be replaced in several ar-

eas. Built-in storage for learning materials also will 

be added to classrooms. 

Overall, the new addition will provide the Chapel 

with facilities for present and future growth, in-

cluding resources for small and large group in-

struction and study, as well as increased use of 

technology for internet study. 

Estimated completion date of the Chapel’s expan-

sion and remodeling is the end of December 2011.  

Scherrer Construction Company of Burlington, 

WI, will serve as contractor for the project.  Greg 

Odden is the project manager.  
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My Deer Lord By John Motta 

I want  to share 

with my 

fellow Christians a memory of the day before my 

recent Via de Cristo (Coming of Christ) retreat 

weekend in Watertown.  

My interests include creating detailed narra-

tive storylines to share with Christian wor-

shipers and others. Walking for exercise to 

keep in shape and basking in the rays of natural 

Sonlight is also an interest of mine.  

So, to kill a couple of birds with one stone, I 

strayed off the beaten path for a short journey be-

fore the drudgery of one more work night. I was 

packing a miniature base-

ball bat in my left 

hind pocket for pro-

tection against stray 

mutts that might have a 

bigger bite than bark.  

All of a sudden, much to my 

surprise, there was a large 

but slender silhouette up ahead 

of me in the middle of the road-

way…holding its own and staring  with steadiness 

and patience. I knew for certain it was not a raging 

rottweiler or hostile husky. The enchanted, but 

bewildered, creature took my breath away as we 

both stopped dead in our tracks.  

Each time that I go out on my two-mile jog, I enjoy 

pinpointing a landmark of choice to where I believe 

my Heavenly Father is going to be watching over 

me while I say a few words in prayer. One day, it 

could be from a weather vane on top an old 

weather-beaten barn; or from the tip of a tall cell 

phone antenna tower the next. As we all know, the 

grace of God is everywhere…but it gives me great 

pleasure (goose bumps) to think that our Creator 

could be watching over His children from a certain 

location.  

As I moved closer to the section in the road where 

the large creature had stopped to focus on me as a 

ered that it had vanished somewhere out of sight.  

It must have moved into the brush off of Rose-

wood Road. But I did not see this amazing animal 

run like the wind through the cornfield. Going 

about my business walking alone as a ‘sole 

brother,’ I continued to pray in my own unusual, 

but respectful and thankful, manner.  

On my return journey back to the home-

stead, something just happened to ‘mouse 

click’ my memory banks. Being a man 

of habit, I sometimes wonder 

about the improbable. Could the 

creature standing in the mid-

dle of the road have been the 

Son of God giving me a still-life 

stare? My next chess move was going 

to be pawn (me) to King…check. I had 

to see for myself on this game board if 

that bold figure was still visible to 

the naked eye.  

As I reached the location where the 

bronzed animal entered the tree line, 

all I could see were bald rubber tires and 

empty beer cans. Not one clue to where that 

initial creature had fled was noticeable.  

Then, all of a sudden, there was a sound of the 

thicket branches snapping and dried leaves rus-

tling as the prancing rocket shot out of the 

woods like a Fourth of July cannonball. The whip-

lashing charger put his brakes on about half way 

through the cornfield.  

The amazingly graceful creature turned around to 

gaze at me one more time. It seemed like minutes 

had passed when the tall, lanky beast twitched its 

cottontail and winked at me…as if to say: “Have 

a marvelous time on your Via de Cristo retreat 

weekend coming up.”  

I just casually gave the glorious animal a four-star 

salute back and said, “Right back atcha my Deer 

Lord, I know you’ll be there to guide me through 

it.”     
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Enjoy an Evening with the Masters    

What Stephen Ministry Brings to The Chapel  

Most  congregation mem-

bers are aware of Stephen Ministry at The Chapel 

on the Hill. Each week, they read Stephen Ministry 

Moments in the Sunday Bulletin. They’ve also at-

tended Sunday services devoted specifically to 

Stephen Ministry, as well as ordination ceremonies 

for new Stephen Ministers. Some also have read 

our Stephen Ministry brochures, or know someone 

who has received care from a Stephen Minister.  

But some of us still may not be sure what Stephen 

Ministers believe, what they hope to accomplish 

and what they actually do. Answers to these and 

other basic questions are summarized in the fol-

lowing Stephen Ministry Vision & Values Statement:  

Values: Stephen Ministry is a means of facilitating 

the command: Love one another. We love through 

care, prayer, sharing, encouraging, giving support, 

assisting, visiting and listening. 

Vision: Stephen Ministers follow the congrega-

tion’s vision of being a place of compassion and 

support by bringing Christ’s care to those in need, 

whether they are from the Chapel or community. 

Goals: To continue to recruit and train Stephen 

Ministers, supervise current Stephen Ministers, 

recruit care receivers and reach out into the 

community with our care.  

Actions: Stephen Ministers communicate with 

the congregation through Chapel Call, Stephen 

Ministry brochures, Chapter One classes, new 

member packets, stewardship materials, Sunday 

bulletins, banners and other media. We also en-

courage sharing of experiences in Stephen Minis-

try; recruitment of new Stephen Ministers and 

care receivers; recommitment of retired Stephen 

Ministers; and affirmation of Stephen Ministers, 

Stephen Leaders, Chapel staff and care receivers. 

We regularly meet together for continuing edu-

cation and supervision.   

Everything Stephen Ministers believe, aspire   

toward and do is based on distinctively Christian 

caring. If you would like to know more, contact 

Sally Bardin at the Chapel office, 245-9122, or 

talk to one of the Chapel’s Stephen Leaders 

(Sharon Dexter, Linda Schilthelm, Donna Kueter, 

Ralph Wallace and Ken Kueter).       

Join us  at 
7:30, May 21 at the Chris-

tian Arts Centre for an 

Evening with the Masters, 

performed by local sing-

ing star John Ludy Puleo. 

Close your eyes and let 

John bring back the 

golden voices of Frank 

Sinatra, Dean Martin and 

Tony Bennett. Tickets 

are only $10. Concert 

proceeds will be donated 

to our food pantry.  



N2440 Ara Glenn Drive 

Lake Geneva, WI  53147 

Tel. 262-245-9122 

Address Service 

Requested 

 
 June 12 … Ladies Tea, Parish Hall, 3 p.m. 

June 18 … The 4th Annual Fair on the Hill, 9 a.m. 

to 4 p.m. 

June 26 … Youth Mission Trip to New Orleans.  

Mary/Martha group meets first and third Tues-

days of month at 12:30 p.m. 

Bereans and Son Seekers meet second and 

fourth Tuesdays of month at 7 p.m. 

Band of Brothers meets first and third Saturdays 

of month at 8 a.m., Parish Hall. 

Hospitality workgroup meets second Sunday of 

month after worship. 

Deacons meet every third Sunday after worship.   

Administrative workgroup meets fourth 

Thursday of month at 6:30 p.m. 

Many 
 important and exciting events 

are coming up on the Chapel’s 

calendar in May and June. Check your Sunday Bulle-

tins for updates and details. 

May 7… Spring Clean-up Day. 

May 15 … Children’s auditions for Joseph and the Amaz-

ing Technicolored Dream Coat, CAC, 2-5 p.m. 

May 17 … Adult auditions for Joseph, CAC, 7 p.m.    

May 21 … Evening with the Masters Concert, starring 

John Ludy Puleo, CAC, 7:30 p.m.  Benefit for food pantry. 

May 22 … Memorial Service for Pastor Phil Barnhart. 

June 11 … Men’s Prayer Breakfast. 

June 12 … Pentecost. 


